Animals such as bumble bees use chemosensory cues to localize and evaluate essential 17 resources. Increasingly, it is recognized that microbes can alter the quality of foraged resources 18 and produce metabolites that act as foraging cues. The distinct nature of these sensory cues 19 however and their use in animal foraging remain poorly understood. Here, we test the hypothesis 20 that species of nectar-inhabiting microbes differentially influence pollinator attraction and 21 feeding via microbial metabolites in nectar. We examined electrophysiological potential of 22 bumble bee antennae to respond to volatile microbial metabolites, followed by behavioral 23 responses using choice assays. We assessed gustatory responses through both no-choice and 24 choice feeding assays. Antennae responded to some microbial volatiles, and bees chose Asaia 
bumble bee antennae to respond to volatile microbial metabolites, followed by behavioral 23 responses using choice assays. We assessed gustatory responses through both no-choice and 24 choice feeding assays. Antennae responded to some microbial volatiles, and bees chose Asaia influence nectar chemistry and scent [21] . 73
74

Experiment 1: Electroantennographic bioassay 75
We examined antennal response (n=6 /metabolite) to volatiles produced by 76
Metschnikowia and Asaia (Table 1) To assess gustatory responses of bumble bees (n=42 bees from two colonies) to nectar 92 colonized by microbial taxa, we used both no-choice and choice feeding assays. For the nochoice assay, bees were housed in individual vials with modified lids that accommodated a 94 feeding apparatus (Fig. S2 ). Vials were filled with 1 mL of either Asaia-or Metschnikowia-95 treated nectar, weighed, and bees were allowed to feed for 24 hr, after which tubes were re-96 weighed to determine consumption. For details, see electronic supplementary material S1 97
Methods. 98 99
Experiment 4: Effects of volatile and gustatory microbial cues on associative learning 100
Because bees exhibited marked differences in response to volatile and gustatory 101 microbial cues (see Results below), we also assessed how exposure to gustatory cues influenced 102 bee preference for volatiles (n=24 bees from two colonies). Individual foragers were subjected to 103 the olfactometer assay (above), then a gustatory choice assay where individual bees were housed 104 in a feeding chamber, consisting of ~9 cm of perforated tubing, with feeding vials on either end 105 of the chamber (Fig. S3 ) for 24 hr. Vials were weighed to determine nectar consumption. Bees 106
were then subjected to a second olfactometer assay. 107 108
Statistical analyses 109
To assess which compounds were detected by bumble bees (Experiment 1), we used 110 t-tests with false discovery rate correction to examine if normalized EAG responses were 111 significantly different from zero (i.e., no detectable response). To determine if bee preference 112 differed between microbes, data from Experiment 2 were analyzed using a binomial test for first 113 choice. A linear mixed-effect (LME) model [22] was used for time spent in each arm, with 114 microbial treatment as a fixed effect, and bee individual as a random effect. For gustatory cues 115 (Experiment 3), we used a t-test to assess how nectar consumption was affected by the nectar 116 treatment. For Experiment 4, we fit a LME model with proportion of time spent in olfactometer 117 arms as the response variable, nectar treatment, choice test order, and their interaction as fixed 118 effects, and bee individual as a random effect. Bumble bee feeding responses were also analyzed 119 with a LME model, with amount consumed as the response variable, nectar treatment as a fixed 120 effect, and bee individual as a random effect. All analyses were performed in R (v. 3. Asaia volatiles decreased after exposure to gustatory cues and feeding, suggesting behavior 150 modification. We suspect that acetic acid produced by Asaia (but not Metschnikowia), although 151 not detectable in our volatile screening, may be aversive to bees. In natural systems, bees likely 152 develop associations between microbial chemosensory cues through repeated exposure to the 153 scent and taste of yeast or bacterial-colonized nectar. However, our findings, and recentexperimental results [24] , suggest that microbial signals may be more difficult to learn than other 155 sensory combinations. Such difficulties may manifest to affect learned preferences, floral 156 constancy and the quantity and quality of benefits exchanged in these mutualistic interactions. 157
Collectively, our results indicate that volatile and non-volatile microbial metabolites have 158 significant potential to shape interspecific, plant-pollinator signaling. In remains to be 159 determined whether pollinators benefit from microbial-derived cues can translate to improved 160 foraging efficiency, or whether such cues may be more exploitative, and benefit microbes that 161 rely upon pollinator dispersal to reach new floral habitats [25] . Such outcomes may hinge on 162 both the identity and density of the microbial species encountered, where varied immigration not or infrequently detected (one replicate or less) and + symbols correspond to the relative peak 259 areas orders of magnitude in microbial headspace after 96 h growth in synthetic nectar as 260 reported in [5] .
b Normalized mean response is significantly different from 0 (false discovery rate 261 † P < 0.1, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001). 
